Español Dos-Shopping

C. I can describe various cultural fashions including the type of clothing, color and size.

- **Llevar**: to wear; to carry
- **El vestido**: the dress
- **La chaqueta**: the jacket
- **Los guantes**: the gloves
- **El abrigo**: the coat
- **La camisa**: the shirt
- **La camiseta**: the t-shirt
- **Los pantalones**: the pants
- **La blusa**: the blouse
- **Los calcetines**: the socks
- **La corbata**: the tie
- **El traje**: the suit
C. I can describe various cultural fashions including the type of clothing, color and size.

- La falda: the skirt
- La bolsa: the purse
- Los zapatos: the shoes
- El cinturón: the belt
- El suéter: the sweater
- La sudadera: the sweatshirt
- La gorra: the cap; the hat
- Las botas: the boots
- Las piyamas: the pijamas
- El traje de baño: the bathing suit
- Los aretes: the earrings
- El anillo: the ring
C. I can describe various cultural fashions including the type of clothing, color and size.

- La cadena: the chain
- El collar: the necklace
- La pulsera: the bracelet
- Vestirse: to get dressed
- Probarse: to try on
- Quedar: to fit
- Verse: to look (Te ves bien: You look good)
- La talla: the size
- Chico(a): small
- Mediano(a): medium
- Grande: large
- Apretado(a): tight
Español Dos-Shopping

C. I can describe various cultural fashions including the type of clothing, color and size.

- **Flojo(a):** loose
- **Claro(a):** light (as in color)
- **Oscuro(a):** dark
- **De solo un color:** solid colored
- **Pastel:** pastel
- **Vivo(a):** bright
- **¿De qué está hecho(a)?:** From what is this made?
- **Está hecho(a) de... :** This is made from...
- **Algodón:** cotton
- **Cuero:** leather
- **Lana:** wool
- **Seda:** silk
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C. I can describe various cultural fashions including the type of clothing, color and size.

- Tela sintética: synthetic fabric (polyester is an example)
- Oro: gold
- Plata: silver
- Raro(a): odd, strange, rare
- Feo(a): ugly
- Bonito(a): pretty
- Popular: popular
- Elegante: elegant
- Informal: informal, casual
Assignment: Please take your time and make this nice. It will count as a QUIZ grade.

1. You are to create an outfit. You can draw the outfit or piece one together from magazine clippings.

2. You are to write TEN sentences in SPANISH about your outfit. Things you CAN include: colors, sizes, when would someone wear this, where would someone wear this outfit, would you wear it, etc.

3. KEEP IT SIMPLE! The skirt is pink. The shoes are ugly. The shirt is loose. The earrings are made of gold. Etc. Obvious use of a translator will result in a ZERO!